Hans van Oostrom convened the UCC at 1:30 in 307 Weil Hall.

**Members Present:** Hans van Oostrom, Sharon Abramowitz, Joel Brendemuhl, Timothy Brophy, H. Wind Cowles, Linda Haddad, Stephanie Hanson, Christopher Janelle, Angela Lindner, Scott McKinley, David Pharies, Steve Pritz, Brian Ray, Edward Schaefer, Lauren Solberg, Joseph Spillane, Catherine Striley, Nancy Waldron, and Andrew Wehle.

**Liaisons:** David Julian

**Guests:** Brittany Adams, Joshua Hurdle, and Toby Shorey.

1. Approval of minutes of October 21st, 2014 meeting. Approved

2. Update from the Faculty Senate. College of Nursing department change and 2016 homecoming dates to be discussed.

3. Proposed UF Online Bachelor degree in Geography. Effective Fall 2015. Recycled per the request of Dr. Pharies.

4. Terminate BSBA Economics major. Effective Summer B 2015. Dr. Pharies presented; conditionally approved at the meeting but denied later per Dr. Mair as the wrong approval workflow was used. To be resubmitted properly and address the details of timing, transferring into the major, and a teach-out plan.


6. Proposed revision to Sociology Major. Effective Summer B 2015. Recycled per the request of Dr. Pharies.

7. UCC2 Lab Change Requirements. Dr. Julian presented; approved.

8. Notice of items from the Academic Assessment Committee (information only)
   - Holocaust Studies
   - European Union Studies

9. Notice of items from the Graduate School (information only)
   - New concentration in Cancer Biology
   - Terminate Master of Arts Teaching in Philosophy
   - New major in Sustainable Construction added to Master’s degree in Construction Management.
10. Notice of new graduate certificates (information only)
   - Wildlife Forensic Sciences and Conservation
   - Global Islamic Studies

11. Notice of changes to graduate certificates (information only)
   - Emergency Services/Disaster Management
   - Aquaculture and Fish Health
   - Latin American Studies

12. Proposed new undergraduate certificates
   - Challenge 2050: Global Leadership and Change. Tabled so CALS and CLAS can discuss naming and other concerns prior to the December UCC meeting.

13. Proposed changes to undergraduate certificates
   - Construction Management. Recycled.

14. Proposed new professional certificates
   - None

15. Proposed new undergraduate courses

   **Agricultural and Life Sciences**
   - ENY3XXX – Insect Behavior – conditionally approved
   - FAS4XXX – Science Diver – recycled
   - PEN2XXX – Advanced Scuba Diving – conditionally approved

   **Arts**
   - ART27XX – Ceramics Skills and Concepts: Vessel – conditionally approved
   - ART1XXX – Non-Major Photography: Imaging Society, Culture and Diversity in the United States – conditionally approved
   - ART2XXX – Ceramics for Non-Majors: Throwing – conditionally approved
   - ART2XXX – Perceptual Studio – conditionally approved

   **Design Construction and Planning**
   - ARC4XXX – LEED for Sustainable Design & Construction – conditionally approved

   **Engineering**
   - EEL4545 – Introduction to RADAR – conditionally approved

   **Liberal Arts and Sciences**
   - WST4XXX – Advanced Seminar in Psychology of Women – conditionally approved
   - ITW3XXX – Italian Play Production – approved
   - ENC3466 – Writing in the Medical Sciences – approved
16. Proposed changes to undergraduate courses

**Agricultural and Life Sciences**
- FYC 4003 – Family Finance Management – conditionally approved
- FYC 2005 – Introduction to Family Resource Management – conditionally approved

**Design, Construction and Planning**
- BCN1001 – Introduction to Construction Management – approved
- BCN3027C – Principles of Construction Management – approved

**Engineering**
- EEL4744C – Microprocessor Applications – approved
- EEL4657L – Linear Controls Lab – approved
- EEL4657 – Linear Controls Systems – conditionally approved
- EEL4523 – Audio Engineering – approved
- EEE3308C – Electronic Circuits I – approved
- EEE4306C – Electronic Circuits II – conditionally approved
- EEE3396 – Solid State Devices – approved
- EEE4260 – Bioelectrical Systems – approved
- EEE4310C – Digital Integrated Circuits – approved
- EEE4511C – Real Time Digital Signal Processing Applications – approved
- EEL3000 – Introduction to Electrical and Computer Engineering – approved
- EEL3008 – Physics of Electrical Engineering – approved
- EEL3105 – Math Methods in Electrical Engineering – approved
- EEL3111C – Circuits I – approved
- EEL3112 – Circuits II – approved
- EEL3117L – Circuits I Lab – approved
• EEL3135 – Introduction to Signals & Systems – approved
• EEL3211 – Basic Electric Energy Engineering – approved
• EEL3472 – Electromagnetic Fields & Applications 1 – conditionally approved
• EEL3701C – Digital Logic & Computer Systems – approved
• EEL3923C – Electrical & Computer Engineering Design 1 – approved
• EEL4201L – Electrical Energy Conversion Laboratory – approved
• EEL4514 – Communication Systems & Components – conditionally approved
• EEL4924C – Electrical & Computer Engineering Design 2 – conditionally approved
• EEL4514L – Communications Lab – approved

Honors
• IDH4917 - Undergraduate Research – conditionally approved

Liberal Arts and Sciences
• REL2174 – Social Ethics – approved

Military Science: Air Force
• AFR2130 – Air Force Way – conditionally approved
• AFR2140 – Air Force Way – conditionally approved

17. Proposed new professional courses
• None

18. Proposed changes to professional courses
• VEM5131 – Veterinary Molecular Biology – recycled

19. Proposed new joint courses
   Agriculture and Life Sciences
   • SWS4XXX Urban Soil & Water Sciences – conditionally approved
   Engineering
   • EEL4482 Applied Magnetics and Magnetic Materials – conditionally approved

20. Proposed changes to joint courses
• None

21. Proposed new 5000 level courses
• None

22. Proposed changes to 5000 level courses
• IPM5305 – Principles of Pesticides – approved
• EAP5835 – Academic Spoken English 1 – recycled
23. Notice of new graduate courses (information only)
   - GMS6XXX – Foundations of Biomedical Informatics
   - ANS6XXX – Supervised Extension in the Animal Sciences
   - PHC7XXX – Advanced Biostatistical Methods II
   - FAS6XXX – Algae Biology and Ecology
   - FOR6XXX – Analysis of Forest Ecosystems
   - HUM6XXX – Arts in Medicine Capstone
   - LNW6313 – Plautus and Terence

24. Notice of changes to graduate courses (information only)
   - EML6352 – Optimal Estimation
   - LIN6341 – Phonology 2
   - LIN6323 – Phonology 1
   - LIN6410 – Morphology 2
   - LIN6402 – Morphology 1
   - LIN6520 – Syntax 2
   - LIN6501 – Syntax 1

Meeting adjourned at 2:13 p.m.